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Blind Dave is Appointed an
OBE in the Queen’s
Honours
.

Our only outing of the year, due to these
strange times, was to Kew Gardens

The photograph above dates back to 2011
when Dave took on his Top2Toe Challenge
and called into the Park on his way through
West Bromwich.
Dave has been a member of the Friends
Group from the beginning and has supported
our events raising funds for us.
We are delighted that Dave has been given
this honour for the millions of pounds he has
raised for so many charities. Not forgetting
his work with the WBA Foundation.
We visited Richmond upon Thames before spending the afternoon in Kew.
You can see from the photographs we had a great time. It was a very hot
September day and, with lots to see, we had to pace ourselves by sitting in
the shade occasionally. Next year we hope life will return to normal and
we will be able to enjoy a full programme of activities

If you haven’t already read Dave’s book
’From Light to Dark’ it’s a must.
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Miriam Vitarana
Our New Park Gardener

I have recently been appointed as gardener in Dartmouth Park and
welcome the opportunity to introduce myself to you. I am a plant
person with a keen interest in ornamental and edible plants.
My connection with Dartmouth Park and Sandwell Valley started in
1992 when I arrived from Germany to work at Sandwell District
General Hospital. Dartmouth Park was a place to relax after work
for me then. I settled in Sandwell and have happy memories of my
two children enjoying outings to Sandwell Valley Park Farm and
Dartmouth Park.
Following years of self-education and active gardening alongside
my somewhat busy life as a healthcare professional, I decided six
years ago to get some formal horticultural education and training.
My neighbour had shown me a newspaper cutting advertising the
Level 1 Introduction to Horticulture Course offered by Sandwell
College in 2014 and I jumped at the opportunity. The course was
taught at Sandwell Farm and Dartmouth Park—in fact, I helped to
plant the perennial beds near the Park Lodge as part of the training!
I followed this up with a City and Guilds Level 3 Certificate in
Horticulture, which was taught on the grounds of the Birmingham
Botanical Gardens (2015), with a focus on ornamental plants and
design. Thus armed with increased knowledge I got increasingly
involved with other residential gardens and became a member of
the Royal Horticultural Society. Last summer my partner and I
volunteered in Sandwell Valley Park Farm Kitchen Gardens. After
working as a doctor for the NHS for 25 years and with children
grown up, the time had finally come in Autumn 2010 for me to retire
from medicine, follow my interest in horticulture and become a
full-time gardener.
I firmly believe that Dartmouth Park and Sandwell Farm are gems
for the community, as they are places not only for relaxing and
socialising, but also activity and learning for young and old, amateur
and professional gardeners.

As a gardener at Dartmouth Park, my main objective will be to maintain and increase the aesthetics of the Park with plants.
Once settled in, I would like to increase the emphasis of teaching and learning and re-introduce an element of propagation of
plants. I look forward to working with the Dartmouth Park team, yourselves and other volunteers with the aim to make
Dartmouth Park the best it can be.

Many Congratulations
to Ernie Timmins who
celebrates his 100th
birthday this month

Ernie has been a member of the Friends’ group from the beginning and has
supported all our endeavours.
He remembers the Park with great affection. It was where he has had many
hours of pleasure throughout his long life.
One very special happy memory was proposing to his future wife, Marion, in
the Park before going to fight in WW2.
The photograph on the left shows Ernie sitting on the bench he sponsored in
the Park in memory of his proposal. This photograph was taken at one of the
Remembrance Sunday Ceremonies in the Park, which he always attends.

Ernie and Marion on
their wedding day in
1944.
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"In Praise of the Trees of Dartmouth Park"
Part 1
By Mark Barrett
During the recent restoration of the Park a map was produced
showing the locations of some 60 species and varieties of
trees. The names recorded are listed below.
This is the first of a series of articles in which we will
investigate some of these trees– giving information about how
to recognise them and where to find them in the Park
Alder
Ash
Beech
Bird Cherry
Black Pine
Black Poplar
Black Poplar Camperdown
Broad-leaved Hawthorn
Cappadocian Maple
Common Lime
Copper Beech
Cork Oak
Corsican Pine
Crack Willow
Dawn Redwood
Douglas Fir
Field Maple
Flowering Cherry
Geon
Gingko
Goat Willow
Hawthorn
Holly
Hornbeam
Horse Chestnut
Japanese Maple
Laburnum
Laurel
Lawson Cypress

Lombardy Poplar
London Plane
Narrow-leaved Ash
Norway Maple
Norway Maple Crimson King
Norway Maple - Deborah
Pedunculate Oak
Purple Plum
Red Horse Chestnut
Red Oak
Rowan
Scarlet Oak
Scots Pine
Silver Birch
Silver Fir
Spanish Oak
Swedish Whitebeam
Sweet Chestnut
Sycamore
Turkey Oak
Turkish Hazel
Turners Oak
Variegated Holly
Variegated Sycamore
Walnut
Weeping Willow
Western Red Cedar
White Willow
Wych Elm
Yew
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In Black History month we tell the story of Phillis Wheatley’s visit to London in 1773
This follows on from her story in the August Newsletter
Phillis visited London, at the suggestion of her physician, for the recovery of her health. She was
accompanied by her Mistress’s son, Nathanial Wheatley, and was received with
“great kindness, compliance, and so many marks of esteem and of real
friendship”. Phillis was in London for six weeks and she wrote a letter to David
Wooster, a hero of the American Revolution, giving him in detail her experiences in
the city.
She mentioned being introduced to the Earl of Dartmouth (left) and “had near half
an hour’s conversation with his Lordship” and later in the letter referred to the
Earl giving her “five guineas, and desir’d me to get the whole of Mr Pope’s
Earl of Dartmouth works, as the best he could recommend to my perusal”.
Phillis was entertained by Lady Cavendish and Lady Carteret Webb and met Mrs
Palmer a poetess. She also met with notable gentlemen, including Benjamin
Franklin, one of the Founding Fathers of the United States. These gentlemen
David Wooster
“attended me to the Tower & Show’d the Lions, Panthers, Tigers, &c. the horse
Armoury, small Armoury, the Crowns, Sceptres, Diadems. the Font for the christening of the Royal
Family. She went on to say: “Saw Westminster Abbey, British Museum, Coxe’s Museum, Saddler’s
Wells, Greenwich Hospital, Park and Chapel, the Royal Observatory at Greenwich and too many
things & places to trouble you with in a Letter.”
When Phillis returned to America she was given her Freedom and said “my Master, has at the desire
of my friends in England, given me my freedom. The instrument is drawn, so as to secure me and
my property from the hands of the Executrs. Administrators, &c. of my master & secure whatsoever should be given me as my Own, a Copy is sent to Isra Mauduit Esqr. F.R.S.”
Benjamin Franklin

Her book of poems was published in London by a Captain Hall who visited America to promote it. Phillis “begs the favour”
from David Wooster to use “your influence with Gentlemen and Ladies of your acquaintance to subscribe” to the
book. She then made reference to being “on her own footing and whatever I get by this is entirely mine”. She requests
that the book is not allowed to be reprinted as this would prevent her from benefiting from the sales of the book printed in
London.
The cost of the book is “2/6d Bound or 2/0 Sterling Sewed”. She goes on to write if anyone “Should be so ungenerous as
to reprint them the Genuine Copy may be known, for it is sign’d in my own handwriting”.
Below is a first edition which was sold at auction in 2017 for £17,410 at today’s exchange rate.

Phillis is remembered in Boston with this beautiful statue.
She was the first African-American author of a published book of
poetry. The publication in London of her Poems on “Various Subjects,
Religious and Moral” in September 1773, brought her fame both in
England and the American colonies.
She sadly died age 31 in December 1783.

